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he month of August this year is sig- D M
.

Ah
rhetoric, retrogressive and reactionary ap-

nificantin the realmof Indo-Palere- r OOAlS mar proachwhilecoveringtheIndia.Palet8lks,but
lati~ns ~cause the p~oces:'of com- Thewriterisprofessor, gen~rally, the role of p~t and. electronic
poSltedialoguecovermgWlderange DepartmentofInternational mediaofthe twocountriesremamedbetter.

of areascontinuedwitha reassurancefrom Relations,UniversityofKarachi Probably,the manner in whichthese talks
both sides to sustain talks for dealing with amoonis@hotmail.com werecarriedoutgavelittlechanceto media
contentious issues. Predictably, the current to gossip or create negative impression of
dialogueprocess has ended without tangible issueswillbe again discussedand considered talks. Third, the talks, whichwere held at the
results but given the fact that experts from for implementation by the two sides. So far, foreignsecretary level,expresseda great deal
India and Pakistan talked about conflicts what India and Pakistan have done is to get of professionalism.Joint statements were is-
rangingfrom Kaslunirto Siachen,WullerBar- out of the cold war situation, re-identifythe sued by the two sides saying the process of
rage, Sir Creek is a positive indication that areas of conflictand cooperation and re-start talks 'V3Sgoing smoothlyand predicting the
both neighbourswant to preventthe outbreak the process of dialogue.TheJanuary 6 agree- continuationof the dialogueprocess in future
of another round of cold war.On other issues ment between India and Pakistan which was also. Therewas no abrupt conclusionof talks
rangingfrompeace and securityto trade, reachedinthesidelinesoftheSAARCsummit andnowalkout fromeitherside.
people to people contacts, terrorism, drugs held in Islamabad created conditions for re- Fourth,unlike the past a lot of home work
and culturalties also, there is no majoragree- sumingthe normalisationprocess. Noweight was done in the process of compol'ite dia-
ment yet it has been agreedby India and Pale- months down the road, several rounds of logue despite knowing that such an exercise
istan to keep the dialogue process going on talks under the compositedialoguehave been may not render any immediate positive re-
till the time some breakthrough is achieved. held dividedinto various baskets but without sults. Even then, both sides did sound paper

Whileassessing the process of composite rendering tangible results. Both sides have work in dealingwith almostone dozenof con-
dialogue between NewDelhi and Islamabad, upheldtheir positions, whether it is the ques- tentious and less contentiousissu~. It means,
it becomes quite clear that the two sides have tion ofJ&Kor granting MostFavouredNation the policy-makers from the two sides learnt
gainedsome confidencein dealingwith issues (MFN)status to India or reaching an agree- lessonsfromthe past experiencesof talks and
in whichthe immediatepast threatened an all ment on withdrawingforces to pre-1984 po- made sure that despite clear asymmetry in
out war on their borders. India and Pakistan sition in the Siachen, but the stage has ar. their positions, they wouldnot create a nega-
have passed the stage of serious tension and rived when not only the people of India and tive impression to the outside world.Because
their relations, although, not normal to the Pakistan, otherSquth Asian countries and of the manner in which the composite dia-
'M extent,areDeitei'ioalt"tm!"pbSlfflecem - ... ..' ,[e-..~.Jg . 1. rov to e utside world
2001 period. The outside world is also view. sults of the composite dialogue process. EX:" that t ere is an e emento Sert
ing with great interest, if not suspicion, the tensive talks have been held by the two sides clarity in Indo-Paletalks and the future may
outcome of the NewDelhi.Islamabadnormal. in the months of July and August; issues look.bright if the same approach is pursued
isation process because from their point of which cause conflict and which may be a. by the two sides in the days to come. FinaJly,
view if some meaningfulheadway is made in basis of cooperation have been identifiedbut both India and Pakistan have given the im.
the compositedialogue, at least there willbe India and Pakistan have not abandoned their pression to the world that despite the lack of
some hope for peace in South Asia. Along stated positions on various contentious is- anyconcrete progress in these talks, there ex-
with the extra-regional actors, the people of sues. If no agreement is signed by the two ists a possibilityof some breakthrough in fu-
SouthAsiain general and India and Pakistan countries on the occasion of Foreign Minis- ture talks. Not a single expression, either
in particular are also excited about the dia- ter's meeting scheduled to be held this from the Indian or the Pakistanisi~ was wit-
logue process and their expectations for a September, the implications may be disas- nessed which proved some unpleasantness in
positive outcome of talks makes sense be. trous. Hawkish and hard line elements will talks. On the contrary, both sides remained

! cause they are the ones who are the "real sur. get another chance to augment tension and contented and hopeful that the process of
ferers" of India-Pakistan hostility and their put pressure to end the dialogue process. composite dialogue would continue. No
stakes for peace and stabilityin NewDelhi.Is- Talkscannot go on for ever and there must be doubt, the nature of Indo-Paleconflicts, par.
lamabadrelations are quite obvious.It is only some logicalconclusionto the process which ticularlyof Jammu and Kashmiris such that it
a handful of minority composed of hard lin- has been unleashed by India and Paleistanin is illogical to expect plausible results in just
ers and vested interest groups whose future the shape of composite dialogue. Hence, one session of the composite dialogue. That
depends on sustained cold war and hostility there is some relevance to the time frame of conflicts whichhave sustained for more than
between India and Pakistan and because of the dialogue process provided the two sides, fivedecades and have become part of the cul-
their proximityand penetration in the power alongwith Kashmirigroups are able to reach ture of two neighbours cannot be resolved in
circles of the two countries they have man- a rel'Pectableand reasonable agreement. a couple of months. j
aged to wieldconsiderable influenceso as to With all the arguments which ar~ give~in
sabotage the past talks and are confidentthat Assessment of compositedialoguewould favour of not expecting positive results from:
in present circumstances also they have the includeat least fiveimportant realities. the composite dialogue process in a short
capabilityto wreck the dialogueprocess. First, the overall atmosphere which span of time, one also needs to be mindfulof'

Although,the "spoilers"from the two sides prevailed in these talks. Generally,Indo-Pale the fact that both India and Pakistan must
have kept a low prof1lein the present com. talks were held in a cordial and congenialen- draw a line about the finaloutcome of talks. If :
posite dialoguepro

.

cess and
.

have cleverlyre- vironment, with the two sides expressing a no success is achieved in the composl
.
'te dia-.f.. frainedfromopenlycriticisingtalkswhichare greatdegreeofoptimismandwarmthbutre- logueprocessincomingoneyeartime,itwill

I heldby Indiaand Pakistanto resolvecon- mainedverycarefulandcautious.Thevocab- seriouslyunderminethecapabilityandcredi-.
tentious and less contentiousissues, they are ulary of diplomaticjargon was fully used by bility of NewDelhiand Islamabad.The issues.
quite firm and clear in their main objective: India and Pakistan to satisfypeople about the and problemsfaced by Indiaand Pakistanand
to prevent the final resolution of Indo-Pak course, if not the outcome of talks. Seldom, other countries of South Asia are such that
conflicts,particularlyof Jammu and Kashmir. there was any obvious stalemate or elevation neither the present nor the future generations
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~Q.AA~PW' )~'tb.d>M~~ stxmQ~~ r sound. ~lu?eac~and~biU.ty, Perhaps,themeeting
l1fn!i~e . ~ ~AnfrontMr~tf.q~~I\ttpm~t{f';'the~tnec:fui of India " "lffa'O-P!1ld8tabJ~)reigriministers ""inSepte'rr\.

elementsin the days to come because sooner and Pakistancoveredthe process of compos- ber wouldwitness some breakth:rQ1,lghin bet-
or later,a stage mayarrivewhen the best op- ite dialogue in a positive manner. Although, tering relations of the two major South Asian
tions and solution for resolving contentious the vernacular press followed the same old countries.


